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This is tFre Volto q.s Ro;izes ("Back to Our Roorc") group, usith,
teJt to right: Jomeg Hoddeg, Odsir Assad., Chri.stio;rre ff:omo;n, Sergio Assad o;nd Clarice Assctd.
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BADI ASSAD performed at Joe's Pub in New
York, following her engagements at the Triple
Door in Seattle and the Luminato Guitar
Festival in Toronto, Canada. Ms. Assad braved
and joked about the Loch Ness rnonster of a
subway rumbling sporadically beneath the club
during her set. In addition to her repertoire of
Brazilian songs and guitar-playing, she per-
formed luminous covers of U2's One and Tori
Amos' BLctck Doue. She closed with her trade-
mark a capelLa singing, tapping her fingers per-
cussively against the side of her neck and upon
her cheeks to replicate what sounded like an
entire Amazonian rain forest of birds and small
creatures scurrying along the underbrush to the
simultaneous, bewitching melody of her voice.

'Combining the fact that I have become a moth-
er and the current state of the economy, I have
been performing mostly in Brazil these days,'
Assad says. The last time I toured the U.S. was
with my brothers Sergio and Odair toward the
beginning of last year, and also to perform at the
Braziliart Guitar Marathon in New York.' Ms.
Assad also performed her distinctive music at the
Montreal Jazz Festival in 2OO7.

'In the next year, I expect to release my first
concert DVD to commemorate the twenty years
of my career. The D\rD will be released firstly in
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Brazil, and then in both the U.S. and Europe in
the year to follow. The DVD was filmed in Rio de

Janeiro without a studio audience and it is
placed in three different scenarios, each related
to some characteristic of my music. The first is
experimental/instrumental, the second, bal-
lads, and the third focuses on Brazilian beats.
With this in mind, I chose five songs, which I
have already recorded in past years, to repre-
sent each scenario and the specific mood of each
room where these songs were filmed' This was
not an easy decision for me but the director,
Rodrigo Assad-my brother Sergio's son-,
helped me with the task. As of this moment I
am waiting for the DVD to be completed, before
having an idea as to which label will issue the
release.'

Badi is also preparing to record a double CD of
original music for children which, as she states,
'For now, it exists in my mind and is not yet on
disc.' She is proud of the soundtrack she

recorded with the legendary Nana Vasconcelos
for an award-winning documentary directed by
Denise Smekhol, ChtLdren oJ ttrc Amazon. In the
vein of Michael Apted's Up series, Smekhol's
documentary revisits a group of Surui tribe chil-
dren of the Amazon some fifteen years after she

first took their photograPhs'
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The film examines the cultural transforma-
tion of both the Surui and Negarote tribes in
the wake of ranchers, loggers and a world of
modernity paving its highway through the rain-
forest of western Btazil. For centuries, these
tribes had known only one way of life, until this
highway linked these indigenous people to
modern-day Brazil. Smekhol's interviews give
a voice to these grown children and their tribal
leaders, Chief Itabira and Chief Almir, that
conveys their experiences and perspective on
the subsequent cultural, historical and land-
scape changes, along with their aim of both
cultural preservation and economic survival.

'In helping to create the
soundtrack for the film, Badi
Assad says, 'I recorded bY
myself, playtng and singing,
but I also recorded two sec-
tions with Nan5". He direct-
ed me right there at the stu-
dio in Sao Paulo, and the
music came spontaneouslY.
The experience was great,
especially as it was the first
time I have composed for
film. To be able to let the
images tell you what theY
need in terms of music and
sound, along with the need
to start and finish in such
a precise time, is something
very new for me. In the end,
I learnt a lot and experi-
enced a lot of joy during the
process.'

Another member of the
Assad clan has been keeping
incredibly busy, writing a
number of critically-
acclaimed arrangements
and new works as the fea-

Blrdi Assod. perJorming ot
Joe's Pub in Neut York.

for the Cavatina Duo (g;uitarist Denis Azabagic
and flautist Eugenia Moliner) and a piece called
Quebra-Querxo, written for the Canadian guitar
and piano Donkin-Trepanier Duo. In
Portuguese, it means 'JawBreaker.' Why? I
don't know. It sounded good to my ears at the
time and we have been calling it Og, for short!
The Aquarelle Guitar Quartet recorded my
Btuezittan and a commissioned piece called
Dangas lVatiuas on Chandos Records, released
this past March on a CD entitled Spirtt oJ
Brazil. I also had a premiere of a piano piece,
When Art Strctoed Up, performed by Anne-Marie
McDermott at Town Hall in New York in May of

this year, and this was a
piece she had written while
attending the prestigious
MacDowell Colony in
October of 2008.

'The Los Angeles Guitar
Quartet recorded BLuezilinn
as well on a CD called LAGQ
Brazil. That is basically it
for my work in 2009. I am
looking forward to writing a
concerto for myself, com-
prised of scat singing, piano
and orchestra, to premiere
in 2010,' she says.

Clarice Assad also plans to
tour in the winter of 2O10 as
part of the quintet, De Volta
as Raizes ('Back to Our
Roots'), which includes her-
self on vocals and piano,
Sergio Assad and Odair
Assad on guitars, along with
Lebanese singer Christiane
Karam and percussionist
Jamey Haddad. The Assad
family's ancestral roots are
Lebanese, and, after Sergio

ture composer for the New Century Chamber
Orchestra in San Francisco for the past year.
Clarice Assad, who lives in New York, has
recently produced several orchestral arrange-
ments, including Kreisler's Praeludium and
Altegro for strings, Villa-Lobos' Bachianas
BrasiLeiras .lVo 5, An International HoLidag
Medteg (a 20 minute work for strings, trumpet,
flute, oboe, soprano and choir) and O Magnum
Mistertumby Morten Lauridsen and an arrange-
ment of Mttssorgsky's Ptctures at an Exhibition
for strings, piano and percussion. Assad's orig-
inal piece, Dreamscapes, for solo violin and
string orchestra, had been premiered earlier this
year by Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg. Her piece,
Impressions, a bluesy suite for chamber orches-
tra, was recorded at Skywalker Studios in
California and will be released on Salerno-
Sonnenberg's NSS Music label this year.

Clarice Assad has been just as devoted to writ-
ing for guitar. 'I have written some arrangements
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wrote the piece, Tahhtga Il Oussilina, both he
and Odair Assad felt inspired to delve further
into their musical heritage and explore the
rhythmic similarities between Middle Eastern
music and Brazilian music. Sergio and his
daughter Clarice Assad are composing new
music for this project, to which singer
Christiane Karam will set modern and ancient
Lebanese texts.

As various performance venues open and fold
across the city with the lifespan of dayflowers, it
is always a thrill to discover a new place that
endeavors to hold weekly concerts. The Colloquio
di Corde duo, comprised of guitarist Sylwia Kloc
and violinist/violist Elena Rojas, performed
recently at the Workshop for Music Performance
[WMP) ConcerL Hall's'Strad for Lunch'series.

Founded by violin maker Emmanuel Gradoux-
Matt, WMP, the space, located on 28th Street off
Park Avenue South, was created to foster and
showcase the talents of young violinists and
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offers 45-minute long chamber music con_
certs every Monday at I2:3O pM of free
admission with a suggestion donation of
5.OO USD. The concert room holds an
audience of up to 70 in capacity and is dec_
orated \^rith lgth century parisian chande_
liers and gilt mirrors, along with a new
Bosendorfer concert grand pi"rro, and the
violinists are often lent Stradivarius violins
for their performances.

For this particular concert, Elena Rojas
performed upon a 1694 Stradivarius violin
as well as an l83O viola made by Antonio
della Corte. Venezuelan-born Ms. Rolas, a
faculty member of music programme .t tfr"
UN International School of eueens, had met
Polish guitarist Sylwia Kloc five years ago
when working at the same music school in
Queens, and the duo has been performing
together in small venues throughout the city.

Their programme consisted of a seleciion of
songs from Hovhaness' Ttuelue Armenktn FoIk
Sgngs arranged by Terry Champlin; persictn
Abstract and l-ori, an image from the Lorestan
Province in Iran, written by Behzad Mirkhani;
French Cemetery - panama Canql, from the doc_
umentary The Story oJTtuo Oceans and. pteza #3
For Concerttna (or viola) and guitar, written by
Venezuelan composer Ricardo Teruel. The per_
formance closed with Dragon Eges, a piece in

LeJt to right: Elena Roja.s and Sglulia Ktoe.

seven movements, written specifically for the duo
by New York-based composer Ter4r Champlin.
Guitarist Kloc received both her Bachelor and
Masters degrees from the Mannes College of
Music and is a faculty member of Montclair State
Universit5r, New Jersey, and the Music Education
Center, Brooklyn, New york. The duo has been
invited to perform at the Chamber Music Festival
in Trujillo, Venezuela in March of 2OlO, where
they will also teach a master class and collabo_
rate with local artists.


